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Your customers and reputation are safe with Ski-Lifts

Award Winning Transfer Operator
-

Rated Excellent on Trust Pilot
-

14 years industry experience
-

Comprehensive supplier certification
-

Trusted by the ski industry

Hassle free solutions
-

Multiple transfer options
-

24/7 customer service
-

Credit accounts
-

Web integration tools

www.ski-lifts.com 

Our customers say:  Excellent
powered by

9.3 out of 10

Trust us Easy to work with

https://uk.trustpilot.com/review/www.ski-lifts.com


We’re trusted by some of the biggest names in the ski industry:

Here at Ski-Lifts we truly believe that our greatest testimony is 
the volume of happy clients who book with us year after year. 

Outstanding Customer Service:

You’ll be assigned a dedicated account 
manager. They’ll be on hand to discuss 
your requirements and ensure you and 

your passengers a fantastic level of 
service.

24/7/365 Support:

Our operations teams are always 
contactable to handle enquiries relating 

to live transfers.

Booking 7 Days a Week:

During office hours, seven days a week, 
throughout the winter and summer 
seasons, and between Mondays and 
Fridays during the interseason, our 
booking team are always available 

to help you coordinate transfers and 
amend upcoming bookings.

Client Testimonials

 Ski-Lifts provide us with a safe, reliable and highly professional service for our clients to a range of 
destinations. They take great pains to ensure that everything runs to a timely fashion and on the 
rare occasion that something does go wrong, they work hard to find a solution. Everyone in the 

Ski-Lifts team is great to work with and their efforts are hugely appreciated by everyone here at Ski 
Independence. We look forward to working with you all again next season!

We have been working with Ski-Lifts for several years and have
always found them to be professional, reliable and very efficient.

We have been working with Ski-Lifts since 2013 and have found them to be a very valuable partner. 
Ski-Lifts are very easy to work with, have a great range of competitively priced product and the service 

they provide to our mutual clients is always well received.



Ski-Lifts was established in the Portes du Soleil in 2003. Since then 
we’ve grown to offer widespread airport transfer coverage across 10 

different countries throughout Europe and North America.

Using a unique combination of our own operation experience in the airport 
transfer industry and our close partnerships with on-the-ground ski transfer 
operators, we’ve developed a thorough understanding of the winter sports 

market and the needs of our passengers. 

This enables us to build an unbeatable transfer product

founded on our four fundamental principles:

Reliability

Safety

Value for money

Customer satisfaction

transfers to

200+
ski resorts

operating in

10
countries

over

60,000
passengers last year

Our Coverage
click to see the airports and train stations we cover

https://www.google.com/maps/d/viewer?hl=en&hl=en&mid=1UfT6fl80XkXE-2yrq_YKPYdA9jQ&ll=40.97201191756767%2C-1.1625776763564772&z=5


Transfer Options

Each and every traveller has a unique requirement, with 
changing priorities and a differing budget for their ski trip. 
We offer a tailored selection of services, all built with your 

passenger’s needs in mind:

        Shared Transfers:

This is the most cost effective way for individuals or small groups to travel between their arrival 
airport and their ski resort. Passengers pay per seat and share the vehicle with other travellers. 
On certain routes we offer multiple types of shared transfers, which are based on slightly 
different service levels or guaranteed maximum waiting times. Again, this further enhances our 
flexible product range.

        Private Transfers:

Consistently one of our most popular types of airport transfer, private transfers offer complete 
flexibility, comfort and efficiency to your passengers. The group has a dedicated vehicle and 
driver, ensuring there’s no wait at the airport and guaranteeing the shortest possible transfer 
time.

        Luxury Transfers:

There’s growing demand for a premium transport option to ski resorts around the world. Our 
luxury airport transfers are tailored to the needs of your clients and can feature top of the 
range Mercedes minivans, luxury limousines and the full VIP treatment. Luxury coaches are 
also available for group travel on many routes; we even have stretch Hummer limousines on 
certain routes too!

        Coach Transfers:

Large groups of skiers demand flexibility. To cater for this, we offer private hire coaches of 
various sizes, which result in the best value per person while also extending our high standards 
of service and levels of efficiency. 

        Bespoke Transfers:

In addition to our extensive range of destinations and airport transfer types, we’re always 
able to go the extra mile for our clients, offering a bespoke service to meet their needs. If 
you have a special requirement for a particular transfer, our knowledgeable and experienced 
team can build a bespoke transfer package for you. Whether you’re a large tour operator or a 
travel agent, or if you specialise in corporate, luxury or budget travel, we’d love to discuss your 
unique requirements with you.



Client Account:

If you book airport transfers on behalf of your guests, our account facility enables you to;

• Make and manage your transfer bookings easily using our system

• Benefit from trade prices

• Bulk upload bookings using a CSV file

• Receive confirmation of bookings via email

• Reduce your airport transfers administration

• You can choose to leave communications to us (confirmation emails and pre-trip 
reminders) or manage this yourself.

• Use our API to get a live feed of prices and automatically create bookings on your 
account (we invoice you monthly at your discounted rate).

Logging into your Ski-Lifts account also gives you access to a clear picture of all your 
bookings, including scheduling information and pick-up times for departing guests. It’s 
also very easy to amend transfer bookings too.

Payment terms range from online payments at the time of booking to weekly or monthly 
invoicing with payment by bank transfer. 

What’s the right solution for your business



Affiliate options

Affiliate Opportunities:

Refer or recommend Ski-Lifts and we’ll pay you 
a commission each time a transfer is booked.

• Receive an email notification each time 
your affiliate account is used, showing 
the amount paid

• At the end of each season, we’ll send you 
a breakdown of each booking and your 
commission total

Choose from our easy to use integration tools; 

White page

We’ll set up your own branded bookings page, which records all bookings 
made for commission purposes. It’s easy to add this page to your own 
website and to send a link to the page to your guests via email.

Widget

Our customisable widgets are easy to add to your website. They give 
your website visitors and potential guests the ability to quickly and easily 
search for a transfer without leaving your website.

API

Our API gives a live summary of transfer prices on your website. You can 
use this for dynamic packaging or to incorporate airport transfer bookings 
into your own booking process
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Widget

API / XML

Commission User Experience Less Admin Customisable Responsive Dynamic Packaging

Widget

White Page

click on the images to see live examples

https://transfers.ski-lifts.com/wp/j2ski
http://www.mountainxtra.com/resort-services/airport-transfers/
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Ski-Lifts are not solely focused on the winter season.  Our transfer service is available 
all year round to summer destinations in the Alps.

We also have two other dedicated transfer companies, who work in exactly the same 
way, using the same system as Ski-Lifts.  Sea-Lifts specialises in coastal destinations 
across Europe and Golf-Lifts offers transfers to golf course around mainland Europe, 

the Canaries, Sicily and Sardinia.

Keep an eye out as there are more specialist transfer companies to come in the near future. 

https://www.sea-lifts.com/
https://www.sea-lifts.com/golf-lifts/

